CALMSLEY HILL CITY FARM EXCURSION

Dear Parents and Carers,

An excursion to Calmsley Hill City Farm has been organised for students in 3-day Preschool, Kindergarten, Year One and Year Two. These students have been learning about farm animals and the types products we use from a farm.

During the visit to the farm students will have the opportunity to:

- Observe ways in which living things are different and have different needs
- Understand the purposes of various areas of the farm
- Learn how animal habitats are built to suit the needs of their inhabitants
- Meet a range of common and not so common farm animals up close
- Recognise the source of products: milk a cow and watch the sheep shearing

WHEN: Monday 2 June 2014
TIME: Students will need to be at school before 9:00am as the bus will leave school at 9:00am. Students will be returning to school by 3:00pm.
WEAR: Full school uniform including black school shoes
FOOD: Students will need to bring their own recess, lunch and plenty of water in their school bags.
COST: $25.00 which includes entry to the farm and the bus fare. The school is subsidising this cost to make it more affordable for all students to attend.

Please complete the slip below and return with $25.00 to school by Thursday 29 May 2014.

Mandy Ryan          Bek Zadow
Excursion Organiser         Principal

CALMSLEY HILL CITY FARM EXCURSION

I give permission for my child___________________________ of class _____________ to attend the excursion to Calmsley Hill City Farm on Monday 2 June 2014. I understand they will be travelling to and from the farm by bus. I enclose $25.00 which includes entry to the farm and the bus fare.

Signed: ______________________________________   Date: ____________________________